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9 Ways You’re Making Your Breakouts Worse
Hormones, poor diet and feeling run down all result in the odd breakout, but did you know there are some daily
habits that can make the problem worse? We asked two skincare specialists to share some of the common
mistakes – and how to correct course.
BY R E B EC CA H U L L
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Mistake #1: Clogging Your Pores
“Your skincare products and make-up often contain ingredients that can trigger breakouts.
Some of the biggest culprits are toners, which contain alcohol that dries and strips the skin
– it can be so aggravating for those who are prone to spots. Likewise, coconut oil, cocoa
butter and essential oils are all very occlusive and will clog your pores unnecessarily. As for
make-up, heavy-coverage products that claim to be ‘long-wear’ are on my no-go list when
you’re battling breakouts. While they create the illusion of an even-toned complexion, they
basically act like cement, trapping oil, dirt and bacteria on the skin. Instead, try mineralbased make-up. The particles are so fine you’ll never suffocate your complexion –
BareMinerals is a favourite brand of mine.” – Dr AJ Sturnham, GP specialising in dermatology

Mistake #2: Picking & Squeezing
“Despite knowing we shouldn’t, a lot of people insist on picking their skin. While it can be
tempting to do so, it will just push what’s inside the spot – think pus, bacteria and dead skin
cells – deeper into the skin, even if you think you’ve cleaned it out properly. This will only
increase inflammation and lead to more noticeable acne, as well as scarring and general
discomfort. Leave everything well alone.” – Dr Alexis Granite, consultant dermatologist

Mistake #3: Switching Up Your Products Too
Much
“Using the same products over a long period of time is far better than constantly chopping
and changing. That said, keep an eye on the expiry date. The open jar symbol on your
packaging will tell you how long a product remains usable once open. Using expired
products can result in bacterial contamination and lead to acne, so be careful.” – AJ

Mistake #4: Not Applying Moisturiser
“Breakout prone skin tends to be oily, so it’s easy to see why people apply astringents to
their face to dry out their spots. However, it’s essential you keep your skin hydrated. Dry
skin is irritated skin, and any time you irritate it, you risk making your acne worse. To save
time and protect your skin, look for a moisturiser that contains broad-spectrum SPF – it
should be factor 30 or higher. Non-comedogenic formulas are best, too – that way you won’t
clog up your pores.” – Alexis

Mistake #5: ‘Drying’ Spots Out
“Overdoing it on products that promise to ‘dry out the skin’ is a big no-no. This will cause
extensive peeling and irritation which is never beneficial and may disrupt your skin barrier.
Better options include hydrocolloid patches and blue light pens – both of which are proven
to have a positive impact on breakouts.” – Alexis

Mistake #6: Over Exfoliating
“Over exfoliating is a big issue in my clinic. Tempting as it seems, harshly scrubbing your
skin to get rid of blemishes only makes things worse. It leaves your skin barrier weaker and
your hydration levels impaired. The result? A triggering of excess sebum oil production
which can make breakouts worse. Avoid overzealous cleansing regimes too – I find oil
cleansing balms can really set skin off. Anything oil-based is the first thing I remove when
my patients come to me looking for a new regime.” – AJ

Mistake #7: Touching Your Skin A Lot
“We don’t realise how much touch alone can aggravate spots. Doing so can spread dirt, oil
and bacteria from your hands directly to your face. Only touch your face when you’re
cleansing, moisturising or applying sunscreen and make-up – and when you do all of that,
always wash your hands thoroughly first.” – Alexis

Mistake #8: Using Primer Too Often
“If you are prone to oiliness and breakouts, you should skip the use of daily primers. Save
them for special occasions only. They act as an occlusive layer, clogging up your pores which
leads to dull, lifeless-looking skin. Instead, use replenishing moisturisers that can act as a
primer while keeping your skin in good health at the same time.” – AJ

Mistake #9: Not Drinking Enough Water
“It’s not a myth that drinking lots of water can help your skin. Doing so will eliminate
toxins from the body and in turn, keep your skin clear. If your body doesn’t receive enough
hydration, it can end up drying out your skin and dehydration can lead to spots. Equally,
drinking too much alcohol can also have a big impact on breakouts, as can a lack of sleep.
Regular exercise is a great way to combat the effects of all of this, but you must cleanse your
skin immediately afterwards with something like CeraVe’s Blemish Control Cleanser. This
uses an oil-absorbing technology with hectorite clay that gets rid of dirt, excess oil and
sweat.” – Alexis

Follow @DrAlexisGranite & @DrAJSturnham for more skincare tips & advice. Find Dr
AJ at Nuriss Clinics & Dr Alexis at the Cadogan Clinic.
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Daily Moisture Lotion
Super Healthy Skin

Decree Light Cleanse
Decree By Dr AJ Sturnham

£ 13

£15

Eﬀaclar Duo Moisture For Sensitive Blemish Prone Skin
La Roche-Posay
£18

Blemish Control Face Cleanser
CeraVe

Acne Pimple Master Patch
Cosrx

Clear Oil-Free Moisturiser
Paula’s Choice

£ 8.00
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The Holiday Essentials To Take On Your
Next Trip
Summer holidays? Exciting. The thought of having to decant every beauty product you own so you can take it all
with you? Not so much. With this in mind, we asked SL contributor Adeola Gboyega to select the top essentials
that really deserve a space in your suitcase…
BY A D EO L A G BOY EGA
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Lighter Bases
On holiday, the focus should be on using lightweight formulas that give you a radiant
complexion instead of full coverage foundations. This year, skin tints are everywhere –
they’re low maintenance and just help to even out your skin tone.
The Iconic London New Super Smoother Blurring Skin Tintdelivers a weightless veil of

colour and looks like natural skin once it’s on. If you prefer not to use a base at all, a good
glow booster might be all you need – my pick would be the E.l.f Halo Glow Liquid Filter,
which is infused with skincare ingredients for effortless radiance.

Halo Glow Liquid Filter
e.l.f.
£ 14

Yummy Skin Blurring Balm
Powder
Danessa Myricks Beauty

Super Smoother Blurring Skin
Tint
Iconic London

Daydream Sunscreen SPF50
Tinted Veil
Ultra Violette

£35

£27

£38

Kind & Free Moisturising Skin
Tint Foundation
Rimmel London
£9.4 9

Multipurpose Products
If ever there was a time to streamline your make-up routine, it’s ahead of a holiday. You
want to take a concise edit of products with you to cover all the bases. That’s where
multipurpose palettes come in. The Mac Cosmetics Correct & Conceal Palettedoes it all:

conceals blemishes, highlights, brightens under the eyes, and corrects dark circles and
pigmentation. Bronzing palettes are also a holiday essential because you’ll often find
prolonged sun exposure can change your skin tone – so you may notice your existing makeup doesn’t blend as well as it once did. A palette like this is a great way to even out your
complexion, add warmth where it’s needed and ensure everything looks even and healthy.

Hypnôse Eyeshadow Palette
Lancôme

Ambient Lighting Palette
Hourglass

£4 3.50

£61

Summer Unrated Blush/Bronzer
Duo
Nars

Studio Fix Conceal & Correct
Palette
MAC

£37

£32

Bronzed Duo Bronzer
Juvia's Place
£14

Sun Protection
The most important beauty product for any summer holiday is sun care. I’d recommend
buying new SPF every year. Or at least check the expiry date – most sun creams only last
between six to 12 months once opened. No matter your skin tone, everyone should be
applying and reapplying sunscreen regularly, especially if you’re enjoying prolonged spells in
the sun. Go for a non-greasy formula like the Shiseido Expert Sun Protector – it’s

weightless and absorbs fast on the face and body, without leaving behind that tell-tale white
cast. It also works well as a primer under make-up, and don’t forget to pay attention to
sensitive areas like the ears and lips. I’d even go as far as recommending a lip balm with an
SPF such as the Beauty Pie Super Moisture Lip Balm. Apply it every couple of hours and
invest in a light sunscreen mist so you can top up your protection throughout the day.

Super Healthy Skin Nourishing
Lip Balm SPF 30
Beauty Pie

Expert Sun Protector Face &
Body Lotion SPF50+
Shiseido

Correct & Protect Broad
Spectrum SPF 45
Murad

£25

£34

£68

Extreme Screen SPF 50+
Hydrating Body & Hand
Skinscreen
Ultra Violette
£ 27

Hair Hydrators
It's so important to keep your hair protected and conditioned on holiday. Excessive sun
exposure and salt water can cause significant damage and even fade the colour in your hair. I
like to have a hydrating hair mist in my beach bag so I can apply it regularly throughout the
day. The Pattern Beauty Hydrating Mist protects strands from environmental stressors and
feeds hair with essential nutrients. You also don’t want to use continuous heat on your hair,
which is why I prefer to use the Babyliss 9000 Cordless Styler to create effortless beach

waves that last me for a few days and maintaining the look with a good hair oil, such as the
Nez Hasan Oil Hair Mask.

Manketti Oil Conditioner
Charlotte Mensah

9000 Cordless Waver
BaByliss

Hydrating Mist
Pattern

Dry Texturising Spray
Oribe

£ 26

£180

£18

£45

Pampering Body Care
It's hard to find time to pamper our bodies at home, but holiday is a time to indulge. I
prioritise space in my suitcase for my most luxurious bodycare products, including a fresh
summer shower gel such as the Jo Loves Mango Thai Lime Bath & Shower Gel. The scent
fills the entire room and makes you feel so fresh and clean. Then, I apply a luxurious body
cream or body oil to keep my skin feeling nourished and looking radiant. Once you’re back
home, you can continue using the same products to remind you of your trip and beat those
post-holiday blues.

Butta Drop Whipped Oil Body
Cream
Fenty Skin

The Body Oil
Nécessaire
£40

£29

Ouai Scalp And Body Scrub - St
Barts
Ouai

Mango Thai Lime A Bath &
Shower Gel
Jo Loves

£32

£35

Mini Sizes
Going on holiday also gives you the opportunity to try new products. That doesn’t mean
spending a fortune on lots of full-size products that take up excess room. These days, travel
minis are a booming part of the beauty market, and department stores like Selfridges and
Harvey Nichols often have a whole section dedicated to them. If you’re not sure where to
start, you can also pick up great discovery edits like the
Harvey Nichols Beyond Beautiful Summer Edit Box, which is curated with all your skin

and haircare needs in mind. A great tip is to look out for the summer collections –they’re
often put together with travel in mind, and almost always come with a handy travel bag. It
really is a win win.

So Bright Set
BYOMA

The Summer Edit
Harvey Nichols

£ 14.99

£129

ELEMIS x RIXO Summer
Collection
Elemis
£7 7

01 Magnetic Brush Kit
Ruby Hammer
£28

Follow @AdeolaGboyega on Instagram.
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Four Ways Kit
Bobbi Brown
£ 7 2.50
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